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(e vigorous development of the new energy automobile industry has highlighted the issue of efficient recycling of power
batteries. Using a Stackelberg game, the pricing mechanism of dual-channel power battery recycling models under different
government subsidies is investigated. Consequently, sensitivity analysis and comparison analysis are conducted, providing the
pricing decision and the optimal profit of closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) systems. Finally, the effects of recycling efforts, power
battery greenness levels, service levels, and consumer green recycling awareness on prices of power batteries and profits are
determined through numerical simulations, and the optimal prices under different strategies are compared. (e results indicate
that recycling prices of each party in the manufacturer subsidy model are relatively high, and consumers’ green awareness and the
green levels of power batteries are directly proportional to the recycling prices offered by recycling parties. Automobile 4S stores
and recycling networks should pay attention to the balance between the increase in the cost and the quantity of government
subsidies for their recycling efforts. For recycling enterprises, maintaining an appropriate service level can maximize their profits
and positively motivate the development of them.

1. Introduction

In recent years, new-energy automobile industry in China
has developed rapidly under the impetus of the government,
and the sales of new energy vehicles have soared. With the
vigorous development of the new energy vehicle industry,
large-scale “retirement” of automotive power batteries has
been observed and the subsequent recycling of new energy
vehicle power batteries has become a major issue. According
to the latest development plan issued by the State Council,
the annual output of new energy vehicles will reach 2 million
in 2020. It is expected that there will be a “scrap tidal wave,”
and the quantity of scrapped power batteries will reach
between 120,000 and 170,000 tons, resulting in serious
environmental and resource problems. (erefore, in order
to better perform environmental management and resource
utilization, the recycling of used power batteries is not only

one of the key links in the new energy vehicle industry, but it
can also generate huge economic and environmental ben-
efits. Recycling and avoiding “secondary pollution” have
become important concern for enterprises, society, and the
country.

However, in the aspect of recycling channels of used
power batteries, the system of remanufacturing in China is
not complete, and that for used power batteries is rather
chaotic. A considerable number of used batteries cannot be
collected on a regular basis for professional recycling.
Market researches show that some forward-looking rema-
nufacturing enterprises have built their own recycling
channels of waste products. Huawei, Lenovo, and other
manufacturers have carried out their own recycling channels
under the stimulus of production responsibility extension
system. (ey either rely on the recovery of major networks
or entrust a third party to recover e-waste and gradually
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form a dual-channel supply chain consisting of recycling
networks and traditional retailers. Similarly, the dual-
channel supply chain has also been put into practice in the
field of recycling used power batteries as well. Many regions
in China have started to build and share power battery
recycling networks or cooperate with 4S stores in order to
form a dual-channel supply chain and explore the market-
oriented pricing mechanism of used power batteries. In
practice, however, recycling channels face multiple obsta-
cles. On the one hand, there is a competitive relationship
between recycling channels, and the recycling efforts of 4S
stores and recycling networks affect the decision-making
behavior of each party and the pricing strategy of the dual-
channel supply chain. On the other hand, there is always a
difference in service level between 4S stores and recycling
networks, and the difference in greenness level of different
power batteries poses a challenge to the pricing strategy of
manufacturers. Based on the practical background, it can be
seen that the research on the recycling pricing strategy of
used power batteries in dual-channel supply chains is not
only of theoretical significance but also of practical guiding
significance.

In recent years, new-energy automobile industry has
developed rapidly under government subsidies. However,
the state’s “transfusion-type” support for the development of
the new energy industry has led to frequent occurrences of
new energy vehicles “scams.” According to the Public Notice
on (e 2017 New Energy Vehicle Promotion and Appli-
cation of Subsidy Funds Liquidation Audit Final Situation
issued by the Ministry of Industry and Information Tech-
nology on October 11, 2019, the subsidy audit standards of
new energy vehicles are getting stricter year by year, which
reflects that China is gradually tightening the supervision of
the new energy vehicle industry. With the gradual decline of
new energy vehicles’ subsidies, China’s new energy vehicle
market has gradually shifted from being policy-oriented to
market-oriented. Given this policy background and the high
level of battery scrapping, the market space for power battery
recycling is very huge. However, the government’s subsidies
are limited, so it is worth considering which recycling subject
the government chooses to subsidize. Additionally, it is
important to study how to motivate the main parties of the
supply chain to maximize recycling efforts and improve
consumers’ green recycling awareness, as these have become
urgent problems for power battery recycling. (e existing
recycling methods of used power batteries are mainly di-
vided into two channels: automobile 4S stores and recycling
networks.

Aligning with the abovementioned policy guidance and
background and considering the impact of government
subsidies, this paper builds a dual-channel power battery
recycling model under a Stackelberg game. Recycling efforts,
power battery greenness levels, service levels, and consumer
green recycling awareness are introduced. (e optimal price
structures of each subject under different models and the
effects of each factor on recycling prices were analyzed
through numerical simulations, and the optimal prices
under different strategies were compared. Finally, relevant
countermeasures and suggestions for power battery

recycling are proposed based on the research results. (e
purpose of this article is to answer the following questions:
(1) under the circumstance of different government sub-
sidies, how do each recycling party in the supply chain carry
out pricing strategies of used power batteries? (2) In a sit-
uation in which government subsidies are becoming tighter,
how do government departments choose the subsidy re-
cipient and determine the quantity of subsidy needed in
order tomaximize the incentive for recycling power batteries
and encourage the sustainable development of new energy
companies? (3) In the case that there are differences in
recycling efforts and service levels between recycling
channels, how do each party in the power battery recycling
supply chain formulate pricing strategies to improve its own
competitive advantages and benefits?

(e remainder of this article is organized as follows:
Section 2 reviews the literature on new energy vehicles,
closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) pricing, and government
subsidies; Section 3 contains the problem description and
model assumptions; Section 4 introduces the construction
and solution of the dual-channel CLSC model under five
strategies; the Stackelberg game is used to solve the pricing
and profitability problems in the models; Section 5 presents
the comparison and sensitivity analyses through numerical
simulations to demonstrate the application of the model;
and finally, Section 6 presents the conclusions.

2. Literature Review

(e literature related to this article mainly focuses on three
aspects: power battery recycling of new energy vehicles,
CLSC pricing, and government subsidies.

(e power battery contains a large quantity of precious
metal resources, which are likened to “urban minerals.”
Recycling nickel, cobalt, and rare metals in power batteries
can generate enormous economic benefits for enterprises,
effectively reducing the environmental pollution risk of
power batteries and alleviating the dependence of rare
precious metals on foreign resources in China. In terms of
power battery recycling for new energy vehicles, Alamerew
and Brissaud [1] used a system dynamics approach to study
costs, revenues, strategies, and regulatory decisions. Taking
electric vehicle batteries as an example, the authors discussed
the main pillars of circular economy research. Zhu et al. [2]
studied the optimal channel selection and battery capacity
allocation strategy of electric vehicle manufacturers with
regard to battery recycling. (e study found that the optimal
channel selection of each electric vehicle manufacturer
depends on the procurement cost from external battery
suppliers. Li et al. [3] studied the impact of subsidy policies
and dual credit policies on the production decisions of new
energy vehicles and fuel vehicles, considering battery
recycling in a competitive environment. (e problem of
joint recycling and coordination between upstream and
downstream operations of the power battery three-level
CLSC was studied. Harper et al. [4] proposed that lithium-
ion battery recycling by electric vehicles can provide valuable
sources of secondary materials. (ey also summarized and
evaluated the current methods of recycling and reusing
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lithium-ion batteries for electric vehicles, emphasizing the
future development direction. Betancourt-Torcat et al. [5]
proposed an optimization decision-making method for the
main energy sources and power generation, providing
recommendations for the electric vehicle power battery
power supply chain. Tang et al. [6] considered the appli-
cation of the reward and punishment mechanism in the
battery recycling of scrapped electric vehicles and estab-
lished a Stackelberg game theory model to study the social,
economic, and environmental impact of recycling used
electric vehicle batteries.

CLSCs, which follow the theory of a circular economy with
the goal of maximizing the product life cycle, is one of the ef-
fective ways to develop the remanufacturing industry. In terms of
CLSC pricing, He et al. [7] explored the channel structure and
pricing decisions of manufacturers through a two-channel CLSC
model and studied government’s subsidy policies for competing
new and remanufactured products. Taleizadeh et al. [8] con-
sidered the social and environmental aspects of supply chain
decision-making and proposed a tactical decision-making model
that included product price and logistics decisions. Kabul and
Parlaktürk [9] considered a decentralized supply chain consisting
of a retailer and a supplier. (e supplier provided services to
forward-looking consumers in two periods and set prices from
the perspective of the retailer and supplier, respectively. Chen and
Ho [10] explored whether supplier sales rely on supplier par-
ticipation in environmental protection practices (PEPs), and, if
so, how is this relationship regulated by the customer’s PEP level?
Zhang and Xiong [11] considered the design of two optimal
pricing contracts for retailers when the information of manu-
facturer’s recycling cost was asymmetric. Pi et al. [12] studied
pricing and service strategies under the competition and coop-
eration of retailers in a dual-channel supply chain system
composed of one manufacturer and two retailers. Under the
circumstance of revenue sharing in the forward supply chain and
channel cost sharing in the reverse supply chain, Jiaping et al. [13]
discussed how the product pricing and service optimization
decisions can be made. Xie [14] et al. studied the contract co-
ordination of centralized and decentralized dual-channel CLSC
in the context of online/offline dual channels. Chao et al. [15]
proposed a risk decentralized contract model with a loss-sharing
mechanism and unilateral compensation mechanism to manage
procurement inventory risk in order to stimulate retailers to
expand product orders. Researches on the above two aspects
mostly focus on the competition and coordination of recycling
channels, manufacturers’ monopoly decisions, and consumer
preferences, while the literature on the impact of government
subsidies on pricing strategies of recycling power batteries is
relatively scarce. In this study, we mainly focus on the CLSC’s
reverse channel. (e pricing strategy and profitability of each
entity were studied through a dual-channel supply chain model.

In terms of government subsidies, Wang et al. [16]
studied the allocation strategy of government subsidies
under an e-waste reverse supply chain consisting of a re-
cycler, a remanufacturer, and two retailers. (e optimal
pricing decision of multisubsidized government subsidies
and their effects are studied. Mitra and Webster [17] studied
the effect of government subsidies to promote remanu-
facturing activities and considered three cases in which the

government gave subsidies to manufacturers alone, re-
manufacturers alone, or both. Calcott and Walls [18] ex-
plored the impact of government subsidies on recycling rates
in the case of manufacturer recycling. Pfeifer and Ovchin-
nikov [19] distinguished between customer life cycle value
and consumer willingness and studied the impact of gov-
ernment subsidies on product demand. Guo et al. [20]
considered the optimal recycling and production strategy of
a CLSC in the case of supply interruption and government
subsidies and provided a reference for the operation of
enterprises with supply interruptions and the design of a
reasonable government subsidy mechanism. Zhao and Sun
[21] established two profit distribution models for CLSCs
without government subsidies and with government sub-
sidies and compared the profit distribution of members of
the two models. Wan and Hong [22] established a Stack-
elberg game model to analyze the optimal pricing and
recycling policies of a CLSC and discussed the effects of
subsidy policies. Nielsen et al. [23] studied the impact of
government subsidy policies on optimal pricing and in-
vestment decisions in order to improve product quality and
recycling under the goal of social welfare optimization.
However, among the literature on government subsidies,
there are few researches related to the recycling of power
batteries. (is paper introduces the government subsidy and
studies the pricing mechanism under different subsidy
strategies. (en, we investigated and compared the pricing
strategies and profits under different models, providing
management suggestions for recycling enterprises in the
supply chain.

Based on the above, we can conclude that there are
limited researches on power battery recycling and related
government regulations. From the perspective of the supply
chain, the actual situation of pricing strategies and the
profitability of all parties need further study. (is study is
different from previous research in three ways. First, this
paper not only considers traditional recycling methods of
power batteries, which in this paper is automobile 4S stores,
but also considers the current emerging recycling method,
namely, recycling networks. Consequently, a dual-channel
supply chain for recycling power batteries was built based on
the actual situation. Second, this study uses the Stackelberg
game to study the optimal pricing strategy and its influ-
encing factors for the main players in a supply chain led by
the remanufacturer. Pricing decisions and comparative
analysis under different government subsidy strategies are
performed as well. (ird, this paper regards the greenness
level of remanufactured batteries and consumers’ green
recycling awareness under the government regulations; then,
we introduce the recycling effort and service level for sen-
sitivity simulation analysis and propose countermeasures
and recommendations for new energy power battery
recycling.

3. Problem Description and Assumptions

(is study builds a two-stage CLSC consisting of a manu-
facturer, a new energy vehicle 4S store, and a recycling
network, as shown in Figure 1. We assume that the supply
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capacity of the market is strong enough, and new energy au-
tomobile companies can meet the purchasing demand of con-
sumers.(emarket supply and demand are balanced. In the sales
link,manufacturers sell power batteries to automobile 4S stores at
the wholesale price ω, and 4S stores sell power batteries to
consumers at price p. New power batteries reach consumers
through the forward supply chain. In order to characterize the
relationship between the sales price of power batteries and de-
mand, according to the analysis of Savaskan [3], it is assumed that
the market demand function for remanufactured products is
q � α − βp, where α, β> 0 and are both constant. In the recy-
cling link, 4S stores recycle used power batteries from consumers
at the price pr, while recycling networks recycle used power
batteries from consumers at the price pn. Finally, the manu-
facturers recycle all used power batteries from 4S stores and
recycling networks at the price pm.(e recycling power batteries
are returned to the manufacturers through the reverse supply
chain. To ensure the profit of each entity,
pm＞pn, pm＞pr, andω>p must bemet.Cm is the unit cost of
the new power battery, and Cr is the unit cost of the remanu-
factured power battery, so Cr <Cm must exist. (e difference
between the two is given by△ � Cm − Cr, which represents the
cost saved by remanufacturing.

According to the industry background of power battery
recycling, this paper considers the influence of consumers’
awareness of green recycling, greenness level of power batteries,
recycling efforts, and service level of recycling outlets and 4S
stores on the pricing strategy of recycling used power battery. It is
assumed that consumers have the same willingness to buy new
power batteries and remanufactured power batteries on the
market, and the two products have the samemarket price. In the
recycling link, the recycling quantity of used power batteries of 4S
stores and recycling networks are qr � θS − b2pn+

b1pr + ρ(vr − vn) + kgm and qn � (1 − θ)S − b2pr + b1pn+

ρ(vn − vr), where S is the total market demand, θ is the market
share of the consumer demand of 4S stores in the dual-channel
supply chain, b1 is the consumers’ sensitivity coefficient to the
recycling price, and b2 is the channel competition coefficient

between 4S stores and recycling networks. In order to ensure a
good competitive environment and positive profits for the
recycling parties, we assumeb1 > b2 > 0. k andgm, respectively,
represent consumers’ awareness of green recycling and the
greenness level of power batteries. When either factor improves,
consumers aremore willing to choose regular channels to recycle
used power batteries and more willing to buy remanufactured
power batteries, and the recycling quantity of power batteries of
4S stores and recycling networks will increase. Since the dual-
channel recycling supply chain is considered in this paper, service
level is an important factor to be considered among competitive
channels. vr and vn represent the service levels provided by 4S
stores and recycling networks to consumers, respectively. (e
costs spent in service levels are recorded as v2r and v2n [24]. ρ
represents the transfer coefficient of market demand to service
level differences.

In addition, this paper also considers the influence of the
recycling efforts of 4S stores and recycling networks on the
pricing and profit of the supply chain. In the process of
recycling power batteries from consumers, the degree at
which 4S stores and recycling networks respond to the
national call for publicity and recycling efforts is set at er and
en, respectively, and the government, according to their
respective efforts, provides ersr and ensn subsidies, respec-
tively. Since manufacturers are involved in the recycling and
disassembly of power batteries, the greenness of power
batteries is set to gm. Assuming that the greenness level of
batteries produced by manufacturers meets subsidy re-
quirements, the government examines per-unit products
based on the greenness of their remanufactured products.
Crt(gm − g) is the quantity of government subsidy, where t

is the unit adjustment coefficient of subsidy, t≤ 1.
Specific notations are shown in Table 1. (e superscripts

“ND” and “NC” in the variables represent the decentralized
and centralized decision-making models without govern-
ment subsidies, respectively. In the optimal decision results,
the subscripts “m,” “r,” and “n” represent the three main
parties, the manufacturers, automobile 4S stores, and
recycling networks, respectively.

4. Construction and Solution of the Dual-
Channel CLSC Model under
Different Strategies

Based on the operating framework of the dual-channel
power battery recycling CLSC, the pricing strategies under
centralized and decentralized supply chain decision-making
are studied separately below. Under the decentralized de-
cision-making model, the main parties of the supply chain
aim to maximize their own profits. Under centralized de-
cision-making, the main players of the supply chain aim to
maximize the overall profit of the supply chain. (e
decentralized and centralized supply chain decision-mak-
ings are modelled and solved.

4.1. Decentralized Decision Model without Government
Subsidy (Model ND). Under the decentralized decision-
making model without government subsidies (denoted as

Government
sectors 

Automobile 4S 
stores

Manufacturers

Consumers

Recycling
networks 

sm

sr

pm pm

prp pn

sn

w

Government subsidies
Fund flow

Figure 1: Flow chart of power battery recycling of new energy
vehicles.
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“model ND”), manufacturers, 4S stores, and recycling
networks each pursue their own profit maximization. (e
manufacturers, 4S stores, and recycling networks play a
Stackelberg game in which the manufacturers are the leader,
and the 4S stores and the recycling networks are the fol-
lowers.(e order of decision is as follows: the manufacturers
first decide the wholesale price ω and the recycling price pm,
and then, the 4S stores and the recycling networks decide the
sales price p and the recycling prices pr and pn. At this point,
the profit functions of manufacturers, 4S stores, and recy-
cling networks are as follows:

πND
m ω, pm(  � ω − Cm( q + Cm − Cr(  qr + qn(  − pm qr + qn( ,

(1)

πNDr pr, p(  � (p − ω)q + pm − pr( qr − v
2
r , (2)

πNDn pn(  � pm − pn( qn − v
2
n. (3)

Theorem 1. In model ND, the optimal prices for new and
remanufactured products can be calculated as follows:

Table 1: Notations.

Notation Definition
Automobile 4S stores
p Unit price of one new power battery
q Consumers’ demand for power batteries
qr Recycling quantity of used power batteries in 4S stores
pr (e price that 4S stores pay consumers for recycling power batteries
vr Service level provided by 4S stores to consumers
er (e publicity and recycling efforts of 4S stores
μr 4S stores’ recycling effort effect coefficient
Manufacturers
Cm Cost of new power batteries
Cr Cost of remanufacturing power batteries
ω Wholesale price for power batteries
pm (e price of recycling used power batteries that manufacturers pay 4S stores and recycling networks
gm Greenness level of remanufactured power battery
Recycling networks
pn (e price that recycling networks pay consumers to recycle power batteries
en (e publicity and recycling efforts of recycling networks
μn Recycling networks’ recycling effort coefficient
Consumer
k Consumers’ awareness of green recycling
S Total market demand for recycling power batteries
θ Market share of consumers’ demand for recycling power batteries in the distribution channel of 4S stores
b1 Consumers’ sensitivity to recycling prices
b2 Channel competition coefficient between 4S stores and recycling networks
ρ (e transfer coefficient of consumer demand to the difference in service level
Government
sr (e unit subsidy provided by the government to 4S stores
sm (e unit subsidy provided by the government to manufacturers
sn (e unit subsidy provided by the government to recycling networks
g (e minimum green level required for government subsidies
t Government unit subsidy adjustment factor
r Government unit subsidy coefficient
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ωND∗
�
α + βCm

2β
,

p
ND∗

�
3α + βCm

4β
,

p
ND∗
n �

B + b21b2 11S − 2b2Δ + 10kgm + 12A(  − 2b31 − 3S − b2Δ − 2kgm − 4A(  + b1b
2
2 − S + 2kgm − 4A( 

4b1 b1 − b2(  4b21 − b22( 
,

p
ND∗
r �

B + b1b
2
2 3S + 2kgm + 4A(  + 2b31 − S + b2Δ + 2kgm − 4A(  + b21b2 − S − 2b2Δ + 10kgm − 12A( 

4b1 b1 − b2(  4b21 − b22( 
,

p
ND∗
m �

2b31 Cm − Cr(  + b1b2 S + 2kgm(  − b22 S + 2kgm(  + b21 S − 2b2 Cm − Cr(  + 2kgm( 

4b21 b1 − b2( 
.

(4)

By substituting the above optimal solution into the cor-
responding profit function, the optimal profits of the man-
ufacturers, 4S stores, and recycling networks under the model
ND are πND∗

m , πND∗
r , and πND∗

n . To simplify the results, let
ρvn − ρvr − Sθ � A and 4b41(Cm − Cr) − b32(S + 2kgm) � B.
Note that the proof of all theorems can be found in Appendix
A, and the proof of all propositions can be found in Appendix
B.

Proposition 1. As the consumers’ sensitivity coefficient of
recycling prices increases, the number of used power batteries
recycled by 4S stores and recycling networks both increases.

Proposition 1 shows that the increase in the sensitivity of
the recycling price has a positive feedback effect on the
quantity of recycling and the profit of the supply chain.
(ere are several reasons contributing to this conclusion.
When consumers pay more attention to the recycling price
level, 4S stores and recycling networks are prompted to
increase recycling prices. Consequently, the recycling will-
ingness of consumers increase and so do the recycling
quantity of used power batteries.

Proposition 2. ;e higher the consumers’ awareness of green
recycling k, the higher the recycling prices pr and pn paid by 4S
stores and recycling networks to consumers, respectively.

Proposition 2 shows that increased consumer awareness
of green recycling will directly increase the quantity of
recycled power batteries, the recycling prices, and con-
sumers’ demand for remanufactured products, stimulating
manufacturers to produce power batteries. (e broad
market demand will also bring a higher profit space to the
main players in the supply chain.

4.2. Centralized Decision Model without Government Sub-
sidies (Model NC). Under centralized decision-making,
manufacturers, 4S stores, and recycling networks are jointly
pursuing the overall maximum profit of the CLSC. At this
time, the total profit model is

πNC p, pr, pn(  � p − Cm( q + Cm − Cr(  qr + qn( 

− prqr − pnqn − v
2
r − v

2
n.

(5)

Theorem 2. ;e optimal prices of model NC are as follows:

p
NC∗

�
α + βCm

2β
,

p
NC∗
r � −

b21 − Cm + Cr(  + b2 S − Sθ + b2 Cm − Cr(  + kgm + ρvn − ρvr(  + b1 Sθ + kgm − ρvn + ρvr( 

2 b21 − b22( 
,

p
NC∗
n �

b21 Cm − Cr(  + b1 − S + Sθ − kgm − ρvn + ρvr(  − b2 Sθ + b2 Cm − Cr(  + kgm − ρvn + ρvr( 

2 b21 − b22( 
.

(6)

(e overall optimal profit πNC∗ of the CLSC under the
model NC can be obtained by substituting the above optimal
solutions in equation (5).

Proposition 3. Whether under decentralized or centralized
decision-making, when the service level difference vn − vr
increases, pn decreases, and pr increases.

Proposition 3 shows that when the service level of one
recycling party’s increases, the party’s cost of service in-
creases; thus, the recycling price of the party decreases.
Contrarily, since the service level of the other party is rel-
atively low, it is at a competitive disadvantage; thus, the other
party will increase its recycling price to improve competitive
advantage and incentivize consumers to recycle power
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batteries. (erefore, the increase in service level differences
has opposing effects on the recycling prices of 4S stores and
those of recycling networks.

4.3. Manufacturer Subsidy Strategy (Model M). (is study
investigates the actual background of new energy vehicle
subsidies and related regulations. We found that govern-
ment subsidies provided to manufacturers are closely related
to the greenness levels of remanufactured power batteries
produced by them. (e Notice on Promoting the Appli-
cation of Financial Subsidy Policies for New Energy Vehicles
clearly stipulates that the fuel saving rate of plug-in hybrid
electric vehicles (including extended range) must be greater
than 60%.(e subsidy adjustment factor for 60% to 65% fuel
efficiency is 0.8, while the subsidy adjustment factor for more
than 70% fuel efficiency is 1. (erefore, this study sets the
government unit subsidy coefficient as r � t(gm − g), where

t is the unit subsidy adjustment coefficient factor, t≤ 1, r≥ 0.
(erefore, the unit remanufactured power battery subsidy
quantity is Crt(gm − g). At this time, the profit functions of
the manufacturers, the 4S stores, and the recycling networks
are

πM
m ω, pm, t(  � ω − Cm( q + Cm − Cr − pm(  qr + qn( 

+ Crt gm − g(  qr + qn( ,

(7)

πM
r pr, p(  � (p − ω)q + pm − pr( qr − v

2
r , (8)

πM
n pn(  � pm − pn( qn − v

2
n. (9)

Theorem 3. ;e optimal solutions of model M are as follows:

p
M∗

�
3α + βCm

4β
,

ωM∗
�
α + βCm

2β
,

p
M∗
m �

− Sb21 − Sb1b2 + Sb22 − 2kb21gm − 2kb1b2gm + 2kb22gm

2b21 b2 − b1( 
,

t
M∗
m �

Sb21 + Sb1b2 − Sb22 − 2b31Cm + 2b21b2Cm + 2b31Cr − 2b21b2Cr + 2kb21gm + 2kb1b2gm − 2kb22gm

2b21 b2 − b1( Cr g − gm( 
,

p
M∗
n �

b22 S + 2kgm(  + b1b2 3S − 2Sθ + 4kgm + 2ρvn − 2ρvr(  + b21 − S + 2Sθ − 2ρvn + 2ρvr( 

2b1 b1 − b2(  2b1 + b2( 
,

p
M∗
r �

b22 S + 2kgm(  + b21 S − 2Sθ + 2ρvn − 2ρvr(  + b1b2 S + 2Sθ + 4kgm − 2ρvn + 2ρvr( 

2b1 b1 − b2(  2b1 + b2( 
.

(10)

By substituting the above optimal solution into the
corresponding profit function, the optimal profits of the
manufacturers, 4S stores, and recycling networks under
model M are πM∗

m , πM∗
r , and πM∗

n .

Proposition 4. When the greenness level gm of power bat-
teries produced by manufacturers increases, the unit subsidy
adjustment coefficient factor t increases. Accordingly, the
government unit subsidy coefficient r and the government
unit subsidy quantity also increase.

Proposition 4 shows that when the greenness level of power
batteries increases, the government increases the unit subsidy
adjustment factor for manufacturers accordingly, encouraging
manufacturers to pay attention to the greenness level of power
batteries in future production. (erefore, promoting the
greenness level of power batteries increases consumers’

purchasing demand for power batteries, enhancing the envi-
ronmental protection of the CLSC and society.

4.4. Automobile 4S Stores Subsidy Strategy (Model R). In
response to the national call on the recycling of power
batteries of new energy vehicles, 4S stores encourage con-
sumers to recycle used power batteries by using publicity or
feedback surveys. (erefore, the recycling quantities of 4S
stores and recycling networks are qRr � θS − b2pn + b1pr +

ρ(vr − vn) + kgm + μrer and qRn � (1 − θ)S − b2pr+

b1pn + ρ(vn − vr) + kgm − μrer. Here, er stands for the
recycling effort of the 4S stores, and μr stands for the effect of
the recycling effort of the 4S stores on recycling quantities,
which also is known as the recycling effort effect coefficient.
Previous relevant literature [24] found that the recycling
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effort cost of 4S stores was e2r . (erefore, the profit function
of manufacturers, 4S stores, and recycling networks is

πRm ω, pm(  � ω − Cm( q + Cm − Cr(  q
R
n + q

R
r  − pm q

R
n + q

R
r ,

(11)

πR
r pr, p, sr, er(  � (p − ω)q + pm − pr( q

R
r + ersr − e

2
r − v

2
r ,

(12)

πR
n pn(  � pm − pn( q

R
n − v

2
n. (13)

Theorem 4. ;e optimal solutions of model R are as follows:

p
R∗
m �

S − 2b1 Cm − Cr(  + 2b2 Cm − Cr(  − 2kgm

4 b2 − b1( 
,

ωR∗
�
α + βCm

2β
,

p
R∗

�
3α + βCm

4β
,

p
R∗
n �

4b31Δ + b1b2 7S − 2b2Δ − 12μer + 2kgm + 12A(  + 4b22 μer + kgm − A(  + 2b21 − 5S − b2Δ + 4μer − 6kgm − 4A( 

4 b1 − b2(  4b21 − b22( 
,

p
R∗
r �

4b31Δ + 4b22 S − μer + kgm + A(  − 2b21 S + b2Δ + 4μer + 6kgm − 4A(  + b1b2 − 5S − 2b2Δ + 12μer + 2kgm − 12A( 

4 b1 − b2(  4b21 − b22( 
,

s
R∗
r �

Sμrb1 − 2Sθμrb1 + 2μrρb1 vn − vr( 

− 2b1 + b2( 
2 ,

e
R∗
r �

μrb2 S − 2Sθ + 2ρvn − 2ρvr( 

2 μ2r − 4b1 − 2b2(  2b1 + b2( 
.

(14)

Plugging the above optimal solution into the corre-
sponding profit function, the optimal profit of manufac-
turers, 4S stores, and recycling networks under the model R
is πR∗

m , πR∗
r and πR∗

n .

Proposition 5. As k increases, pR∗
m increases accordingly.

Proposition 5 shows that, as consumers’ awareness of
green recycling increases, manufacturers’ recycling prices of
used power batteries increases. (is indicates that increasing
consumers’ awareness of green recycling promotes the recy-
cling quantity of power batteries, which influences the entire
supply chain and the social environment in a positive way.

Proposition 6. As eR∗
r increases,pR∗

r decreases and pR∗
n

increases.
Proposition 6 shows that, under the model R, due to the

4S stores’ publicity and advertising, a certain cost of recy-
cling effort is generated, and the quantity of recycling in-
creases. Accordingly, the recycling price decreases, and
recycling networks, in order to compete with 4S stores for
more customers, tend to increase its own recycling price to
incentivize consumers to recycle used power batteries.

4.5. Recycling Network Subsidy Strategy (Model N). On
March 2, 2018, seven ministries and commissions, including

the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology of
China, jointly issued the Implementation Plan for the Pilot
Implementation of New Energy Vehicle Power Battery
Recycling, which stipulated that the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei,
Yangtze River Delta, and Central Regions will be selected to
launch new projects. (e pilot work on the recycling and
utilization of energy batteries for energy vehicles will cur-
rently focus on the pilot area but will expand to surrounding
areas in the future.(is paper combines policy requirements and
realistic backgrounds, uses en to indicate the degree of recycling
efforts of recycling networks, and uses μn to indicate the influence
of the recovery effort on recycling quantity, which is also known
as the recycling effort effect coefficient. e2n is the cost of recycling
effort of networks. (erefore, the recycling quantity of recycling
networks and 4S stores is qNn � (1 − θ)S − b2pr+ b1pn + ρ(vn −

vr) + kgm + μnen and qNr � θS − b2pn + b1pr+

ρ(vr − vn) + kgm − μnen. (erefore, the profit functions of
manufacturers, 4S stores, and recycling networks are

πNm ω, pm(  � ω − Cm( q + Cm − Cr(  q
N
n + q

N
r 

− pm q
N
n + q

N
r ,

(15)

πNr pr, p(  � (p − ω)q + pm − pr( q
N
r − v

2
r , (16)

πN
n pn, sn, en(  � pm − pn( q

N
n + ensn − e

2
n − v

2
n. (17)
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Theorem 5. ;e optimal solutions of model N are as follows:

ωN∗
�
α + βCm

2β
,

p
R∗

�
3α + βCm

4β
,

p
N∗
m �

S − 2b1 Cm − Cr(  + 2b2 Cm − Cr(  − 2kgm

4 b2 − b1( 
,

e
N∗
n �

b2 − b1(  2b1 + b2( μn
2 2b1 − b2(  4b1 + 2b2 + μ2n( 

,

s
N∗
n �

− 4b21Δ + 2b1 4C + S + Δb2 − 2kgm(  + b2 − 4C − 3S + 2b2Δ − 2kgm( ( μn
16b21 − 4b22

,

p
N∗
r �

4b31Δ + 2b21 − 5S − b2Δ − 6kgm − 4 C + enμn( ( 

4 b1 − b2(  4b21 − b22( 
+
4b22 kgm − A − enμn(  + b1b2 7S − 2b2Δ + 2kgm + 12 A + enμn( ( 

4 b1 − b2(  4b21 − b22( 
,

p
N∗
n �

4b31Δ + b1b2 − 5S − 2b2Δ + 2kgm − 12 A + enμn( ( 

4 b1 − b2(  4b21 − b22( 
+
2b21 − S − b2Δ − 6kgm + 4 A + enμn( (  + 4b22 S + kgm + A + enμn( 

4 b1 − b2(  4b21 − b22( 
.

(18)

By substituting the above optimal solution into the
corresponding main body profit function, the optimal
profits of manufacturers, 4S stores, and recycling networks
under the model N are πN∗

m , πN∗
r , and πN∗

n .

Proposition 7. As gm rises, pN∗
m increases.

Proposition 7 shows that, as the greenness level of
remanufactured power batteries increases, the greenness of
the entire power battery CLSC increases. (e greenness level
of the recycling power batteries will thus be relatively high,
so, in the reverse supply chain, manufacturers increase
recycling prices.

5. Numerical Simulation

(e former sections show the research and comparative
analysis of the theoretical model for the dual-channel CLSC
under different models, the equilibrium solutions in dif-
ferent situations, and several management enlightenments.
Since some of the analytic solutions above are complicated,
the conclusions are verified visually through numerical
examples in this section. First, by comparing the five de-
cision models in Section 4, the effectiveness analysis is
performed on optimal recycling prices and profits. (e
sensitivity analysis is then used to study the influence of
consumers’ green recycling awareness k on recycling prices.
(e influence of the greenness of power battery gm on the
recycling prices is also analyzed and so is the impact of
recycling efforts er and en and the level of service sr and sn on
the pricing of 4S stores and recycling networks. In addition,
we studied the literature related to this research [25] and
combined it with the current status of the development of

new energy vehicles in China in order to better analyze and
elaborate upon management implications. By combining
theoretical research with the practical conditions, we assume
Cm � 10, Cr � 5, α � 100, β � 2, ρ � 1, vn � 3, vr � 6, k �

0.5, S � 200, θ � 0.6, and b1, b2 ∈ [0, 1].

5.1. Comparative Analysis of Optimal Prices under Different
Strategies. From Table 2, the following conclusions can
be obtained: (1) in the two models without government
subsidies, the optimal recycling prices pr andpn under a
decentralized model are smaller than the corresponding
optimal recycling prices under a centralized model. (is
is because, under decentralized decision-making, each
entity pursues the maximization of its own profits,
which leads to the loss of profit in CLSC. (2) In all
strategies, the sales price of remanufactured power
batteries does not change, and in all decentralized
models, the wholesale price of remanufactured power
batteries also does not change, which indicates that the
government’s subsidies provided to the entities in the
recycling link have nothing to do with the prices in the
sales link. (3) In all decentralized models, pr, pn, andpm
are relatively high in model M, benefiting all members of
the supply chain and stimulating the prosperity of the
new energy vehicle industry. (is is because the sub-
sidies provided by the manufacturers have an incentive
effect on the recycling of the downstream enterprises.
(e increase in the greenness level of power batteries is
conducive to promoting the recycling of used power
batteries, which increases the recycling quantity that 4S
stores and recycling networks obtained. When the

Complexity 9



government increases subsidies, manufacturers can
make higher profits; thus, more money is spent on the
dismantling and remanufacturing of power batteries,
promoting the long-term development of the new en-
ergy industry.

5.2. Sensitivity Analysis

5.2.1. Consumer Green Recycling Awareness k and Power
Battery Greenness Level gm. It can be seen from Figure 2
that, as consumers’ awareness of green recycling k increases,
pr, pn , and pm increase. Take the optimal solutions of the
model D. From the perspective of consumers, the rising
recycling awareness of consumers means that they prefer to
buy green batteries. Since there is more dismantling and
remanufacturing value in the recycling process of green
batteries, 4S stores and recycling networks will offer higher
recycling prices than for batteries that are not green.
(erefore, when the consumers’ awareness of recycling is
improving, the greater the proportion of green batteries
among power batteries in the CLSC, the higher the recycling
prices. In addition, from the perspective of the manufac-
turers, according to the increase in recycling prices
pr, pn, andpm due to the selected set of greenness levels
gm ∈ 3, 5, 7{ }, when consumers have the same awareness of
recycling, the greater the proportion of green batteries
among power batteries, the higher the corresponding
recycling prices. In summary, from the manufacturers’
perspective, manufacturers should proactively improve the
greenness of power batteries, increase environmental con-
sciousness, and promote the recycling of power batteries in
the recycling process. From the consumers’ perspective,
increasing the awareness of green recycling is not only more
economical and environmentally friendly for consumers
who use new energy vehicles but also conducive to pro-
moting the sales of new energy vehicles with high green
levels. As a result, economic efficiency and environmental
indicators will both increase in the entire CLSC.

5.2.2. Recycling Effort en and er. From Figure 3, as the 4S
stores’ recycling effort er increases, the recycling price pr
decreases, while that of its competitive channel recycling

networks increase. (is is because the more the 4S stores’
recycling effort, the higher the cost of its recycling effort. At
the same time, the improvement of the recycling effort of 4S
stores directly increases the recycling quantity; thus, the
recycling prices of them decrease accordingly. On the
contrary, the recycling networks compete with 4S stores for
customers and will increase their recycling prices to in-
centivize consumers to recycle used power batteries there.
Correspondingly, the impact of the recycling effort en of the
recycling networks on the recycling prices work in the same
way. Since the financial resources of recycling companies are
always limited, the financial status of different recycling
companies is often quite different. Although when enter-
prises have high levels of recycling efforts, there will be
higher government subsidies. However, the cost of recycling
efforts will also rise. Recycling companies are advised to
balance the relationship between the level of recycling efforts
and the quantity of subsidies. While ensuring a certain level
of effort, they must also consider the rising costs due to the
increase in the quantity of recycling.

5.2.3. Service Level vr and vn. As can be seen from
Figures 4(a) and 4(b), when a service level rises, this party’s
recycling price decreases accordingly because a higher
service level increases the party’s service cost. However, the
other party, since they have a relatively low service level and
are at a competitive disadvantage, intends to increase their
recycling price to improve some competitiveness in order to
incentivize consumers to recycle used power batteries there.
(us, the recycling price of one party is inversely related to
the service level of the other party.

From Figures 4(c) and 4(d), when the service level of one
party increases, the profit of that party first increases and
then decreases. For 4S stores and recycling networks in the
CLSC, when the service level increases from 0 to a certain
level, their profits have a positive correlation with the service
level. (is is because the improvement in service level at-
tracts more consumers; thus, the recycling quantity of this
party increases, and the increase in revenue due to the in-
crease in recycling quantity is greater than the cost caused by
the increase in service level. However, when the service level
increases to a certain level, and the party’s profit reaches its

Table 2: Comparison of optimal prices under different strategies.

Optimal price Model ND Model NC Model M Model R Model N
pr 184.30 260.91 195.08 194.53 228.62
pn 197.59 249.09 205.48 217.47 218.37
pm 291.76 \ 302.01 260.61 260.61
ω 30 \ 30 30 30
p 40 40 40 40 40
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maximum, the profits of recycling parties will show a
downward trend. At this time, the cost will be greater than the
increase in revenue caused by a rise in demand.(is brings us
certain management inspiration: in the process of power
battery recycling, enterprises should maintain an appropriate

service level in the light of the industry environment and their
own actual conditions and take into account the cost due to
the rising service level. It is inadvisable to only maintain the
service level promotion blindly and neglect the balance be-
tween service level and the service level cost.
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Figure 2: Impact of consumers’ green recycling consciousness k and power battery greenness gm on recycling prices pr, pn, andpm: (a) the
influence of consumers’ green recycling consciousness k on recycling price pr; (b) the influence of consumers’ green recycling consciousness
k on recycling price pn; (c) the influence of consumers’ green recycling consciousness k on recycling price pm.
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Figure 3: Impact of recycling effort en and er on recycling prices pr andpn: (a) the influence of recycling effort er on recycling prices
pr andpn; (b) the influence of recycling effort en on recycling prices pr andpn.
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Figure 4: Continued.
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6. Conclusion

(is paper studies the price structure and profit situation of
the recycling of waste power batteries in a CLSC without
government subsidies and with subsidies for each party. By
introducing the recycling effort, product green levels, service
levels, and consumer green awareness, the optimal price
structure of each party under different models is solved, the
influences of each factor on the recycling prices of power
battery are analyzed, and the optimal prices under different
strategies are compared. (e conclusions are as follows:

(1) In the five dual-channel models, when the govern-
ment subsidizes the manufacturers, the recycling
price of each main party of the supply chain is
relatively high. Firstly, since the manufacturer is the
first mover in the Stackelberg model game and 4S
stores and recycling networks are followers, manu-
facturers often enjoy the first mover advantage.
When there are preferential subsidy policies pro-
vided by the government, the first mover advantage
is relatively obvious. Secondly, from the perspective
of the recycling link of the supply chain, when
subsidies are given to manufacturers, the recycling
prices given by manufacturers to 4S stores and
recycling networks will increase significantly com-
pared with other subsidy policies. In this way, the
recycling prices given to consumers by 4S stores and
recycling networks will also increase to a certain
extent. (e manufacturer-subsidy strategy greatly
promotes the recycling of waste power batteries by
consumers. Consumers are thus willing to recycle,
which increases the recycling number of waste power
batteries. (irdly, from the perspective of the sales
link of the supply chain, although the government
does not subsidize the sales link, due to the large
number of recycled waste power batteries and the

fast turnover of the supply chain, the stock of
remanufactured power batteries is sufficient, and the
development of the new energy automobile industry
is promoted.

(2) (e recycling price of each recycling party in the
supply chain has positive correlations with the green
recycling awareness of consumers and the green level
of power batteries. When consumers are more aware
of green recycling, they are more inclined to buy new
energy vehicles with high green levels and actively
recycle waste power batteries. (erefore, in the
recycling process, waste power batteries with high
green levels account for a relatively high proportion
and are more valuable for disassembly and rema-
nufacturing. (us, the recycling prices given by 4S
stores, recycling networks, and manufacturers can
increase. (is brings certain management enlight-
enments to recycling enterprises: we should en-
courage consumers to recycle power batteries,
popularize the economic and environmental benefits
of green products, and strive to enhance consumers’
awareness of green recycling. For manufacturers, it is
necessary to improve their green level in the process
of power battery remanufacturing to promote the
overall benefits of the CLSC.

(3) Recycling enterprises should pay attention to balance
the cost due to recycling efforts and the quantity of
government subsidies and then make appropriate
recycling efforts according to their economic actual
situation. With improvements in recycling efforts,
government subsidies given to 4S stores or recycling
networks will increase, however, at the same time, so
will the cost of recycling efforts. At this time, en-
terprises need to choose their own operation strat-
egies according to their own financial situation and
development space. It is advised to maintain
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Figure 4: Impact of service level vn and vr on pricing and profit of recycling networks and automobile 4S stores: (a) the influence of recycling
effort vn on recycling prices pr andpn; (b) the influence of recycling effort vr on recycling prices pr andpn; (c) the influence of recycling
efforts vn and vr on the profit of automobile 4S stores; (d) the influence of recycling efforts vn and vr on the profit of recycling networks.
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recycling efforts and government subsidies while
ensuring appropriate recycling prices.

(4) Service level is an important factor to be considered
for recycling enterprises. Maintaining an appropriate
service level has a positive impact on the develop-
ment of enterprises. Too high or too low service
levels will damage the profits of enterprises. When
the service level is improved, there will be two im-
pacts: an increase in service level cost and an increase
in recycling quantity. When the increase in revenue
due to the increase in recycling quantity is greater
than the increase in cost due to the service level, an
increase in the service level results in increased
profits for the enterprise. On the contrary, when the
increase in revenue due to the increase in recycling
quantity is smaller than the increase in cost due to
the service level, an increase in service level results in
decreased profits for enterprises. Consequently, in
the process of recycling power batteries, enterprises
should maintain an appropriate service level in
combination with the industry environment and
their own actual situation and take into account the
cost due to the rise of service level. It is not advised to
just maintain the improvement of service level and
subsequently ignore the balance between service
level and service level costs.

(5) (e main management implications of this paper are
as follows: first, for manufacturers who enjoy a first-
mover advantage in the supply chain, government
subsidies provided to them can greatly stimulate the
quantity of power battery recycling and have a
greater positive incentive effect on the remanu-
facturing industry chain. In the case of limited
government subsidies, subsidies to manufacturers is
a better choice. Second, it is urgent for recycling
enterprises and environmental management de-
partments to build a complete recycling network
system together. In combination with the local
economic development level, battery production and
recycling, and other specific conditions, policies
conducted to encourage consumers’ recycling should
be adjusted and refined.Measures such as repurchase
and trade-in can be adopted to improve the en-
thusiasm of users to hand over waste power batteries.
From the aspect of product quality, manufacturers
should improve the greenness level of power bat-
teries in order to innovate consumers to recycle.
(ird, in terms of the service level and recycling
efforts of recycling enterprises, enterprises should
maintain certain recycling efforts and service levels
to improve their competitive advantages. However,
excessive improvement will aggravate the competi-
tion, and vicious service competition will cause
damage to the benefits of enterprises and the supply
chain, which is not conducive to the long-term
development of recycling enterprises. Additionally,
enterprises should consider the cost caused by the
increase in recycling efforts and service level and

weigh the input of both according to their own
economic level, recycling, and operation capacity.

Appendix

A. Theorems

Proof of ;eorem 1. (e backward induction was used to
solve the model. First, the first-order partial derivative of
πND
r with respect to p and pr and the first-order partial

derivative of πNDn with respect to pn are obtained; their
equations can be obtained by setting their partial derivatives
equal to 0 in parallel:pND � (α + βω)/2β, pND

r � (− Sθ −

kgm + b1pm + b2pn + ρvn − ρvr)/2b1, and pND
n � (− S + Sθ −

kgm + b1pm + b2pr − ρvn + ρvr)/2b1. According to equation
(2), the Hessian matrices can be easily solved as follows:

H pr, p(  �

− 2β

0

0

− 2b1

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
. (A.1)

According to the assumptions, β> 0 and b1 > 0. (us, the
Hessian matrix of πND

r is negative, which means that πNDr is a
strictly concave function concerning pr andp. pn is the only
variable in equation (3). Consequently, the optimal equi-
librium solutions of the two equations are unique.

Plugging pND,pND
r , and pND

n into equation (1), the de-
rivatives of πNDm with respect to ω andpm are, respectively,
obtained. According to equation (1), the Hessian matrix can
be easily solved:

H pm,ω(  �

−
β
2

0

0 b2 − b1

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠. (A.2)

According to the assumptions, β> 0 and b1 > b2. (us,
the Hessian matrix of πND

m is negative, which means that πND
m

is a strictly concave function concerning ω andpm, and the
optimal equilibrium solutions of the equation are unique.
(en, the optimal solutions pND∗

m and ωND∗ can be solved.
By substituting pND∗

m and ω∗ into pND
r , pND, and pND

n , the
optimal solutions pND∗

r , pND∗, and pND∗
n can be

obtained. □

Proof of ;eorem 2. First, the derivatives of πNC with respect
to p, pr, andpn were, respectively, obtained.

According to equation (5), the Hessian matrix can be
easily solved as follows:

H p, pr, pn(  �

− 2β 0 0

0 − 2b1 2b2

0 2b2 − 2b1

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠. (A.3)

According to the assumptions, β> 0 and b1 > b2 > 0.
(en, H1 < 0, H2 > 0, andH3 < 0.(us, the Hessian matrices
of πNC is negative, which means that πNC is a strictly concave
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function concerning p, pr, and pn. (en, the unique optimal
solutions can be solved. □

Proof of ;eorem 3. (e method used is consistent with the
above models. First, derive πM

r with respect to p and pr and
derive πMn with respect to pn; then, make all equations equal
to 0. (e equations can be solved: pM � (α + βω)/2β, pM

r �

(− Sθ − kgm + b1pm + b2pn + ρvn − ρvr)/2b1 and
pM
n � (− S + Sθ − kgm + b1pm + b2pr − ρvn + ρvr)/2b1:

H ω, pm, t(  �

− β 0 0

− β 0 0

0
4 b2 − b1( 

2b1 − b2

Cr gm − g(  2b31 − b1( 

b1 2b1 − b2( 

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

.

(A.4)

According to the assumptions, β> 0, b1 > b2 >
0, Cr > 0, andgm >g. (en, H1 < 0, H2 > 0, andH3 < 0. (e
Hessian matrices of equations (7)–(9) remain negative, and
optimal solutions of model M are unique. Plugging pM,pM

r ,
and pM

n into equation (7), the derivatives of πM
m with respect

to ω, pm, and t are, respectively, obtained. (en, the optimal
solutions pM∗

m ,ωM∗, and tM∗
m can be solved. By substituting

pM∗
m and ωM∗ intop, pr, andpn, the optimal solutions

pM∗, pM∗
n , andpM∗

r can be solved as well. □

Proof of ;eorem 4. (e backward induction was used to
solve the model. First, the first-order partial derivative of πR

r
with respect to p and pr and the first-order partial derivative
of πR

n with respect to pn are obtained, and their equations can
be obtained by setting the partial derivatives equal to 0 in
parallel:

H p, pr, sr, er(  �

− 2β 0 0 0

0 − 2b1 − μr 0

0 − μr − 2 1

0 0 1 0

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
. (A.5)

According to the assumptions, β> 0 and b1 > b2 > 0.
(en, H1 < 0, H2 > 0, H3 < 0, andH4 > 0. Similar to the
previous section, the optimal solutions of equations
(11)–(13) are unique since the Hessian matrices are negative.
(en, the following solutions can be solved:
pR � (α + βω)/2β, pR

r � (− Sθ − μer − kgm + b1pm +

b2pn + ρvn − ρvr)/2b1, and pR
n � (− S + Sθ + μer − kgm +

b1pm + b2pr − ρvn + ρvr)/2b1.
Substituting pR, pR

r , and pR
n into equation (11), the de-

rivatives of πRm concerning ω andpm are, respectively, ob-
tained.(en, the optimal solutionspR∗

m andωR∗ can be solved.
By substituting pR∗

m and ωR∗ intop, pr, andpn, the optimal
solutions pR∗, pR∗

n , andpR∗
r can be solved as well. Finally, we

took the derivatives of πR
r concerning sr and er, respectively.

(e optimal solutions of model R can be solved. □

Proof of ;eorem 5. (e first-order partial derivative of πN
r

with respect to p and pr and the first-order partial derivative

of πNn with respect to pn are obtained, and then, their
equations can be obtained by setting the partial derivatives
equal to 0 in parallel:

H ω, pm, t(  �

2b22 − 4b21
2b1

μn b2 − 2b1( 

2b1
0

μn
b2

2b1
− 1  − 2 1

0 1 0

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

. (A.6)

According to the assumptions, β> 0, b1 > b2 >
0, Cr > 0, andgm >g. (en, H1 < 0, H2 > 0, andH3 < 0. (e
Hessian matrices of equations (15)–(17) are negative, and the
optimal solutions of them are unique. (en, the optimal
solutions of the simultaneous equations are
pN � (α + βω)/2β, pN

n � (− S + Sθ − kgm + b1pm + b2pr−

ρvn + ρvr − enμn)/2b1, and pN
r � (− Sθ − kgm + b1pm+

b2pn + ρvn − ρvr + enμn)/2b1.
Plugging pN, pN

r , and pN
n into equation (15), the deriv-

atives of πNm with respect to ω andpm are, respectively,
obtained. (en, the optimal solutions pN∗

m andωN∗ can be
solved. By substituting pN∗

m and ωN∗ intop, pr, andpn, the
optimal solutions pN∗, pN∗

n , andpN∗
r can be solved as well.

Finally, plugging pN∗, pN∗
r , and pN∗

n into equation (17), we
took the derivatives of πNn concerning sn and en, respectively.
(e optimal solutions of model N can be solved. □

B. Propositions

Proof of Proposition 1. zqr/zb1 � pr > 0, zqn/zb1 � pn > 0,

and it can be evidently found that qr and qn are increasing
functions concerning b1. □

Proof of Proposition 2. zpr/zk � (4b31gm + 10b21b2gm+

2b1b
2
2gm + 2b32gm)/(4b1(b1 − b2)(4b21 − b22)), and zpn/zk �

(2b1b
2
2gm+ 2b32gm + 4b31gm + 10b21b2gm)/ (4b1(b1− b2)(4b21−

b22)). It can be evidently found that zpr/zk, zpn/ zk> 0.
Proposition 2 is proved. □

Proof of Proposition 3. According to assumptions, b1 > b2,
zpr/(z(vn − vr)) � zpn/(z(vn − vr)) � (8ρb31 − 12ρb21b2 + 4
ρb1b

2
2)/(4b1(b1 − b2)(4b21 − b22)) � ρ/(2b1 + b2)> 0. zpn/(z

(vn − vr)) � (− ρb1 +ρb2)/(2(b21 − b22))<0. Proposition 3 is
proved. □

Proof of Proposition 4. z t/zgm � (− (2gk+ S)b1b2+ (2gk+

S)b22− b21(− 2gk+ S + 2b2 (Cm − Cr))+ 2b31(Cm − Cr))/
(2b21(b1− b2)Cr(g − gm)2) � ((2gk + S)(b22+ b21 − b1b2) +

(2b31 − 2b21b2)(Cm − Cr))/(2b21(b1 − b2)Cr(g − gm)2). Since
b1 > b2 and b22 + b21 − b1b2 > 0, zt/zgm > 0. According to the
government unit subsidy coefficient r � t(gm − g), r will
also increase as gm and t both rise. □

Proof of Proposition 5. Since zpR∗
m /zk � kgm/

(2(b1 − b2))> 0, Proposition 5 is proved. □
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Proof of Proposition 6. According to assumptions, b1 > b2,
then zpR∗

r /zer � (4μb22 − 8μb21 + 12μb1b2)/(4(b1 − b2)(4b21 −

b22))< 0 and zpR∗
n /zer � (4μb22 + 8μb21 + 12μb1b2)/(4(b1−

b2)(4b21 − b22))> 0. □

Proof of Proposition 7. b1 > b2 > 0; thus, zpN∗
m /zgm � k/

(2(b1 − b2))> 0. Proposition 7 is proved. □
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